Scam of the Week™
December 2, 2016, Austin
World Tour continues without Charlie Strong who was fired after another 7
loss season and 16-21 record over his 3 years as head coach. Enter Tom
Herman most recently at Houston and a graduate assistant for Mack Brown.
Joke of the Week™ What do you call a cat in a station wagon?

. . . visit

The

Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.
Football Oklahoma v Oklahoma State, Bedlam in Norman tomorrow for
Big12 championship and a trip to New Orleans for Sugar Bowl. From 11 act only
at Gaylord Family Oklahoma Memorial Stadium and on FOX.
Mighty Mighty Horns 9-31 TCU earned Charlie Strong a pink slip but his
guaranteed contract will pay him $5,000,000 per year for next 2 which is also

nice. Tom Herman has a guaranteed 5 year contract which is also also nice for
him.
Fútbol Busy weeks continue as Arsenal travel across London for
tomorrow's must win at West Ham United then another must win at Basel
Wednesday in Champions League. From 11:30 act only at London Stadium and
on NBC.
Last weekʼs big week Arsenal 3-1 Bournemouth was nice but crashed
out in quarterfinals of League Cup 0-2 0-2 Southampton. Cazorla is lost for 3
months to achilles surgery and Debuchy for 2 months to hamstring.
Password tonight is “Invisible Hand”
Peace, love, and travel to Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks Word to Pres-E Trump™. Necktie should only reach the bottom
of the belt buckle or waistband otherwise you might pee on it.

Pres-E saving jobs in Indiana
Light, sweet crude settled up 6.5% at $51.06, as natural gas is also up
big time 15.8% at $3.505. The €uro is down a tad at $1.0645.

1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 26 for 2016.
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